
APPENDIX I 

CHAT1 
Time : 01.00 p.m. -1.45 p.m. 
Date : 5th of October 2004 
Place : "OPHIE" Internet Rental 

lexit_aren2000: haiii 
max3499:hello 
max3499: whats up 
lexit_ aren2000: nothings up 
lexit_ aren2000: asl? 
max3499: 39 male new 7.ealand 
lexit_ aren2000: 23 f ina 
max3499: cool 
max3499: what do u look like 
lexit_ aren2000: look pretty 
lexit_aren2000: and u? 
max3499: iam handsome 
lexit_ aren2000: that's cool 
Iexit _ aren2000: nice knowing it 
max3499: thats cool 
max3499: i work with computers 
lexit_aren2000: i'm student 
max3499: ok thats cool 
lexit_aren2000: what's urs hobbies 
max3499: photography and soccer 
lexit_aren2000: wow 
max3499: what about you 
lexit_aren2000: i like soccer 2 
max3499: cool 
max3499: what do u look like 
lexit_aren2000: look like girl 
max3499: do i oh 
lexit_ aren2000: u look like man 2,rigbt? 
max3499: cool 
max3499: yes 
max3499: blue eyes blondie hair slim 
max3499: handsome 
lexit_ aren2000: sound awsome 
lexit_aren2000: dark eyes straight long hair 
lexit_aren2000: pretty 
max3499: >:D< 
lexit_aren2000: ;) 
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lexit_aren2000: still there 
lexit_aren2000: have pie 
lexit_ aren2000: helllllllllllllllllloooooooooooooooooo 
max3499: hiii 
max3499: got die 
lexit aren2000: ic 
lexit_ aren2000: have pie 
max3499: yes 
lexit_aren2000: may i cit 
max3499: yes 
max3499: do u have pie 
lexit aren2000: no, don't have it 
max3499: whats u email adress 
lexit_ aren2000: nice pie 
lexit_ aren2000: u look cool 
max3499: oh thanks 
max3499: can i see u pie 
lexit_aren2000: sony, i don't have it right now 
max3499: ok 
max3499: do u look sexy 
lexit_ aren2000: i like the background of ur pie 
max3499: oh thanks 
lexit_aren2000: where was that 
max3499: in a garden 
]exit aren2000: r u married 
max3499: devorced 
lexit_ aren2000: sorry hearing it 
max3499: yes lol 
lexit_ aren2000: have kids 
max3499: no kids 
lexit_aren2000: what u plan for the future 
max3499: meet someone i hope 
Jexit _ aren2000: have specific criteria 
max3499: just a nice lady 
max3499: have to go nice chatting to you 
max3499: take care 
max3499: cya 
lexit_aren2000: ok 
]exit_ aren2000: =; 
max3499:=; 
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CHATl 
Time : 03.00 p.m. - 3.45 p.m. 
Date : 10th of November 2004 
Place : The Libraly of Airlangga University 

rasberry1606: :) 
d_yeah89: :) 
rasberry 1606: how are you dear? 
d _yeah89: may i know ur name? 
d _yeah89: fine thnx 
rasberryl 606: X 
rasberry1606: your name plz? 
d_yeah89: u can call me Y 
rasberryl606: ok 
d_yeah89: where u from? 
d_yeah89: ca? u mean california? 
rasbenyl606: originally 
d_yeah89:yup 
rasberry1606: canada 
d_yeah89: oic 
d_yeah89: originally canada? 
rasberry1606: nope 
d_yeah89: where? 
rasberryl 606: Lahore 
d_yeah89: pakistan? 
rasberryt606: yes 
rasberry1606: you? 
d_yeah89: i've guessed it 
d_yeah89: im from Indonesia 
rasberryl 606: great 
d_yeah89: originally 
rasberryl 606: what do you do? 
d_yeah89: what do u think? can u guess? from my age 
rasberryl 606: student 
rasberry1606: more likely 
rasberryl 606: could be working 
d _yeah89: ur right 
d_yeah89:nope 
d_yeah89: im a student 
rasberry1606: ok 
d_yeah89: r u working? 
rasberry 1606: yes sure 
rasberry1606: accountant 
d _yeah89: great 
d_yeab89: du Jive with ur family? 
rasberryl 606: yes 
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d_yeah89: it must be a very happy family? 
rasberryl 606: Must???? 
d_yeah89: i mean .. 
d _yeah89: i am sure that ur family is a happy family 
rasberry1606: thanx 
d_yeah89: btw .. 
d_yeah89: r u fasting? 
rasberry 1606: oh yea sure 
rasberryl606: it is fun 
rasberry1606: i like it 
d_yeah89: is it bot there? 
d_yeah89: it is very bot in my city 
rasberry 1606: it is very cold in here 
rasberry1606: -2 now 
rasbenyl 606: it is freezing 
d_yeah89: wow .• im very proud to have a friend who's stil fasting 
rasberryl 606: me too 
rasberryl606: are you fasting? 
d_yeah89: yeah ••.. 
rasberry1606: great 
d_yeah89: u have nice temperature there 
rasberryl606: to hear 
rasberry1606: yes 
rasberry1606: winter is very very cold 
rasberryl 606: -35 to -45 
rasberryl606: believe it or not 
d _yeah89: it is 26 degree here 
rasberryl606: it is warm 
d_yeah89: i haven't felt -35 degree 
rasberryl606: it is toooooo cold 
d _yeah89: but u don't have to feel thirsty when it is cold 
rasberry1606: nope 
rasberryt 606: never 
rasberry1606:hungry 
rasberry1606:starving 
rasberry1606: for food 
d_yeah89: it is almost 2 degree near to the temperature in mecca here 
d _yeah89: but now 
d_yeah89: i feel so ashame 
d_yeah89: because alot ofmuslims here do not fasting 
rasberryl 606: in pakistan everyone is fasting ... 
rasberryl606: even in canada muslim are fasting 75% 
d_yeah89: thats why i feel so ashame 
d _yeah89: it must be very great if everyone in our country do fasting 
rasberryl 606: do not fee ashame 
rasberryl606: feel 
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d _yeah89: feel what? 
rasberry1606: everybody has the right to decide for his/herself .. 
rasberry 1606: do not feel ashame. ... 
d _yeah89: yeah ... 
d _yeah89: ur right 
d _yeah89: thnx 
d _yeab89: btw 
rasberryl606: my pleasure 
d_yeah89: how long do u fast? 
d _yeah89: 16 hrs? 
rasberryl606: 12 hours 
rasberry1606: Sam to S pm 
d_yeah89: i'm 2 hrs longer than u 
rasberry1606:ok 
d_yeah89: from 3:30 am to 5:30 pm 
rasberry1606: yeah you right 
d_yeah89: how is ur wife, ur children? are they fasting? 
rasberryl 606: i have no wife 
rasberryl 606: me single 
d_yeah89:upssorry 
d _yeah89: so u live with ur parents? 
rasberry1606: yes 
rasberryl 606: that is right 
d _yeah89: oic 
d _yeah89: nice environment 
rasberry1606: thanx dear 
d_yeah89: mmmmm .... 
d_yeah89: can i ask ur permission? 
rasberryl 606: for? 
d _yeah89: saving this chatting to my disc 
rasberry1606: yes sure 
d _yeah89: for my sister's thesis data 
rasbeny1606: yes sure 
rasberry1606: i have no objection at all 
d _yeah89: thanx alot 
rasberryl 606: you are always weclome 
d_yeah89: do u alway online everyday? 
rasberry1606: often 
d _yeah89: at this time? 
rasberry1606: earlier 
rasberry1606: at 12 am canada time 
rasberryl 606: till 2 am 
d_yeah89: can u make it in indonesia time? 
rasberryl606: for a couple of hours 
rasberryl 606: what time is it in indonesia now? 
d_yeah89: it is 3:38 pm 
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rasberry1606: 1 pm indonesia time 
d_yeah89: is it midnight there? 
d_yeah89: oic 
rasberryl 606: it 3:24 am 
d_yeah89:thanx 
d_yeah89: good counter 
rasberry1606: do you think so .. :-? 
d_yeah89: so u are preparing for eating before fasting? 
d_yeah89: yeah 
rasberry1606: that is right 
d _yeah89: i can't count that fast 
d_yeah89: then. .. 
rasberryl606: i will go to work at 10 am 
d_yeah89: so late 
rasberry1606:nope 
rasberry 1606: i still have 30 minutes 
d_yeah89: u have a lot of time to do something else 
d_yeah89: r u going to perfonn sholat? 
rasberryl 606: yes 
d_yeah89: greaatttt 
rasberryl 606: i have to offer my prayer 
d_yeah89: then u should take a bath now 
rasberryl 606: can you speak malay? 
d_yeah89: and have a nice (khusyu') pray 
d _yeah89: basically ... malay and indonesia come from one language 
d_yeah89: can u speak malay? 
rasberryt606: what is khusyu? 
rasberry1606: nope i can not 
d_yeah89: i will try to speak using malay 
d_yeah89: khusyu' is the condition where we pray in silen,ce 
d_yeah89: no disturbance, 
d_yeah89: there's only Allah and I tonight 
rasberryl 606: is it a indonesian word??? 
rasberry1606: ok 
d_yeah89:nope 
d _yeah89: it is arabic 
rasberryl 606: i never heard of 
d_yeah89: my friend says that it is from arabic 
d_yeah89: she is good in arabic 
rasberry1606:ok 
d_yeah89: the word is so common in idonesia 
d_yeah89: what d u call that? 
d_yeah89: d u have other term for it? 
rasberry 1606: do you mean Itakaf? 
d_yeah89: yup, 
d_yeah89:similartoit 
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d _yeah89: but in here, we call it i'tikaf 
rasberryl 606: ok 
d _yeah89: ok ... 
d_yeah89: you have to pray now 
rasberry1606: yeah 
rasberryl606: i will 
d_yeah89: i am going back to my college for breaking fasting together with my 
friends 
rasberry1606: ok 
rasbenyl606: have a very nice day 
d_yeah89: nice to talk with u 
rasbenyl606: hope to enjoy your iftar party 
d_yeah89: u too 
d _yeah89: iftar? 
rasberry1606: including food 
rasberryl606: iftar 
d_yeah89: what is it? 
rasberryl606: when someone break his/her fast. 
d_yeah89: oic thanx for the new tenn 
rasberryl606: it is called iftar 
d_yeah89: 000000 .•.•.•• 

d _yeah89: then ... 
d_yeah89: i will have iftar together 
rasberryl606: great 
d_yeah89: send me mail, ok? 
rasberry1606: i will 
rasberryl 606: are you usually online? 
rasberryl606: you are my friend ... 
d _yeah89: rarely 
rasberryl606: oh ok 
d_yeah89: may be for the next two weeks ill be off 
d_yeah89: ihave to go to my grandparents' home 
ra8berryl 606: my name is X 
d_yeah89: for .. 
d_yeah89: idul fitri 
rasberryl 606: ok 
d_yeah89: i'll send u idul fitri card 
rasberry1606: thanx dear 
rasberry1606: ill send u 2 
d_yeah89: uve mentioned ur name 
d_yeah89: x ... 
d_yeah89: nice talking to u 
rasberry1606: me 2 
rasberry1606: take care of yourself 
rasberryl606: and cu next time 
d _yeah89: : ) 
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d_yeah89:ok 
d _yeah89: ill send Jetter when i want to talk with u 
rasberry 1606: wish you all the best 
d _yeah89: make an appoinment 
rasberry1606: ok 
d _yeah89: u too 
d_yeah89: success for u 
d_yeah89: assalaamu'alaykum 
rasberry1606: thanx 
rasberry 1606: Allah Hafiz 
rasberry1606: bye 
rasberry 1606: : ) 
d_yeah89: byee 

CHAT3 
Time : 12.30 p.m. -13.30 p.m. 
Date : 21st of October 2004 
Place : The Libraly of Airlangga University 

vhethree: hiii 
v _gil: hello 
v_gil: asl 
vhethree: 21 f indonesia 
vhethree: u? 
v _gil: 26m philippines 
v _gil: do you have a cam? 
vhethree: no web cam here 
vhethree: u? 
v _git: ahh see 
v _gil: i have 
v _git: so ur in india right now? 
vhethree:no 
v _gil: were? 
vhethree: i'm in indonesia not india 
v _git: ahhh sorry ... 
vhethree: wanna send me ur pie 
v _gil: i dont have pie here bout you do you have send me 
vhethree: do u have web cam? 
v_giJ: yap 
vhethree: can u send it to me 
v _git: send also your pie to me so dat i know your face 
vhethree:ok 
vhethree: ur email address 
v _gil: ill wait send it to my add X2yahoo.com 
v _gil: where are you now? 
v _gil: its wrong email add .. .its X@yahoo.com 
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vhethree: wait a minute 
vhethree: i'll send my pie 
v _gil: ok send it to X@yahoo.com 
v _gil: stll there? 
vhethree: yup 
vhethree: sory it has taken so long time to send my pie 
vhethree: wait a moment 
vhetbree: there's trouble 
v _gil: did you send it already? 
v_gil:ok 
v _gil: by the way what is you surename? 
vhethree: X 
vhethree:u? 
v_gil: y 
v _gil: ur familyname? 
vhethree: nice to meet you Y 
v_gil: you to X ... 
v_gil: are you at school? 
vhethree:yup 
vhethree: i'm at campus 
vhethree: u? 
v _gil: at internet cafe .. do you have school? 
vhethree: indonesian people don't have family name 
vhethree: ur family name? 
vhethree:no 
v _gil: hows may cam is it clear or what? 
v _gil: really ... 
v _gil: me XY .. 
v _gil: so ur alone surfing? or with your classmate .. 
vhethree: hey r u still there 
vhethree: sony ur can isn't too clear 
vhethree: i have send my pie u can check it 
v _gil: hello ... your to long where have you been? 
vhethree: sory there's trouble with my comp system 
vhethree: have u received my pie? 
vhethree: hey have u received it? 
v _gil: not yet 
v _gil: not yet at my inbox 
vhethree:oki1lsenditagain 
v _gil: wait ill check it first 
v _git: pis send it again 
vhethree: ok wait a moment 
v_gil: ok 
vhethree: hey have u received it? 
v _gil: not yet 
vhethree:hey 
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vhethree: i have sent it again 
vhethree: check it 
v _gil: ok just wait 
vhethree: have u got it? 
vhethree:hey 
v_gil: hi 
vhethree: u don't wanna chat with me again? 
v_gil: wh 
v_gil: why 
v _gil: i receive ur pie ur cute 
v _gil: thanks .. 
v _gil: what is your course? 
vhethree: th 
vhethree: thanks 
vhethree:english 
vhethree: r u busy? 
v _gil: a little bit .. 
v _gil: what is your course english? 
v _gil: ive got to go now nice chatting with you 
v _gil: bye bye take care over there 
vhethree:ok 
vhethree:bye 
vhethree: see u 
v_gil: bye 
vhethree: thanks for chatting with me 
v _gil: see u agai at the chat room 
vhethree:ok 
vhethree: bye 
vhethree: have anice day 

CBAT4 
Time : 02.00 p.m. - 2.20 p.m. 
Date : 28th of August 2004 
Place : The Libraly of Airlangga University 

begilkrik: hello ... if you come on-line please dont forget to say hello ... 
tilo-t: hello 
begilkrik: that was fast. .. :-P 
tilo-t: fast and furious:D 
begilkrik: pintar sekali bahasa inggrisnya. .. 
tilo-t: kan mahasiswa sastra inggris, kalo gale pinter ya udah drop out dari dulu 
begilkrik: makanya bahasa inggrisnya lancar... can you give me some english 
lessons please ... ???;) 
tilo-t: well i'm a professional i don't give free lessons:p 
begilkrik: hehehe ... i think you are just about to ask me to pay for lessons ... [-( 
tilo-t: no, just kidding 
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begilkrik. od • free l th . " " : go ... so 1 get essons en ... )'lppee ....... 
tilo-t: yeah, and you teach me some italian too 
begilkrik: fine ... what do you want to know .. ;??? 
tilo-t: aduh apa ya? 
tilo-t: yang basic aja lah 
begilkrik: something simple ... lets see ... 
begilkrik: qualche cosa di semplice 
begilkrik: that is italian for "something simple" ... ;) 
tilo-t: oh, more please 
begilkrik: Ciao. II mio nome e X. 
begilkrik: that was "hello, my name is X" 
tilo-t: how about X is pretty and smart?:D 
begilkrik: are you. .. ??? 
tilo-t: X-( 
begilkrik: i wouldnt want to teach you a lie ... 
tilo-t: :(( 
begilkrik: :)) 
begilkrik: x e una ragazza bella ed Buta. 
begilkrik: that said X is a pretty and smart girl 
tilo-t: grazie 
tilo-t: though it's a lie 
tilo-t: but i take that as a compliment 
tilo-t: ;) 
begilkrik: it was most definitely a compliment ... 
begilkrik: at least i know you are smart ... 
begilkrik: but your picture on your profile is not very clear •.• 
begilkrik: do you have any other photo you could send me ... 
tilo-t: yes 
begilkrik: please do ... 
begilkrik: you can send it here on the im or e-mail it... 
tilo-t: i think it's better via email, cos sometimes the messgr cannot send it 
begilkrik: okay •.• my e-mail is "X@yahoo.com" 
begilkrik: if you send me a photo please im me to let me know so i can open my 
e-mail ... 
tilo-t: ok 
tilo-t: wait a moment 
begilkrik: okay ... 
tilo-t: i send you the same pie with what you see in the profile and my pie with 
friends 
begilkrik: you should say "i will send you'' or "i am sending you" ... that was your 
free english lesson for today ... you owe me ... ;) 
tilo-t: oh i hope my structure lecturer doesn't know this:p 
begilkrik: probably not. .. unless he is a native english speaker ... 
begilkrik: i will have to disconnect for a while... will you be on-line a bit 
later ... ??? 
tilo-t: maybe 
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begilkrik: well ... if i get back on i will send a message anyway ... did you e-mail 
me yet ... ??/ 
tilo-t: i pushed thw rong button so i have to start all over again 
tilo-t: but it'll reach you in couple minutes 
begilkrik: hehehe •.. dogol •.. 
begilkrik: okay ... i can wait that long ... 
tilo-t: got it? 
begilkrik: wait ... 
tilo-t: jangan kecewa ya 
begilkrik: just opening it now ... 
begilkrik: ummm ... i am a little disappointed .. . 
begilkrik: your friends are not as cute as you ... :-• 
tilo-t: :)) 
tilo-t: oh ternyata dari tadi emang nungguin fotonya temenku ya?X-( 
begilkrik: gotta go now •.. that pie of you with your friends is very nice ... i wont 
complain if you send me more ... ;) 
tilo-t: oh you still want some more? 
begilkrik: hababa .. how did you know i am messaging with yom friends ... m:-P 
begilkrik: i wont be greedy and ask again .•• it is up to you. .. but now i REALLY 
do have to go ... 
tilo-t: ok 
begilkrik: i will be back on again in a while •.. 
begilkrik: ciao bella. .. 
tilo-t: ciao 

CHATS 
Time : 01.30 p.m. -2.00 p.m. 
Date : 23rd of September 2004 
Place : The Libraly of Airlangga University 

keshu2001: hi there? 
eyre_aylott: hi .. 
eyre_aylott: long time no ~dude 
keshu2001: yeah 
eyre _ aylott: so .. 
eyre_aylott: how's ur work? 
keshu2001: nothing's change. i work in 1raveVtrekking company 
keshu2001: u?? 
eyre_aylott: still in college, 7 smt 
keshu200 I: i already finish master in administration 
keshu2001: and u? 
eyre_aylott: english literature 
keshu2001: so tell me what u do in your free time over there 
keshu200 I: if i like to make real friend with u ? what is your reaction about that 
eyre_aylott: well, i'm having my semester holiday now 
keshu2001: how u spent your holiday there 
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eyre _aylott: me and my friend make puppet theatre club, and we've been quite 
busy with it 
eyre _ aylott: we play with kids, try to teach them english 
eyre _ aylott: you know that i live in indonesia, not every people can speak english 
keshu2001: r u marrieed?? 
eyre_aylott: no not yet 
keshu2001: heree too. 
keshu2001: you looking someone 
eyre _aylott: not really 
eyre _ aylott: y? 
keshu2001: how kind of man do u like?? 
eyre _aylott: i like clever man, big responsibility 
keshu2001 : and. .•.... 
eyre _ aylott: faith to his religion 
eyre_aylott: love me ... 
keshu2001: ofcourse most people faith his religion.butsome people 
eyre_aylott: love my family .. 
keshu2001: of cource who want to you very much they also love too. and much 
more thing 
keshu200l:family??? 
eyre _ aylott: yeah ....... . 
eyre _ aylott: i mean, my parents and brother 
eyre_aylott: y?/ 
keshu2001: ofcource,after mariage your parents Jike his parents etc .• 
eyre _aylott: are you looking for somebody? 
keshu2001: yaaaa 
eyre_aylott: :·? 
keshu2001: do not think too much 
keshu2001: =; 
eyre _ aylott: >:) 
keshu2001 : so ........... . 
eyre_aylott: u don't have girl friend?/ 
keshu2001: not realy one 
keshu2001: and your? 
eyre_aylott: what do you mean by not reall one? 
keshu2001: i mean i have just friend say hi hello,not realy friend say to 
everything .•.. 
eyre _ aylott: i see ... 
eyre_aylott: so, what do you need now is a friend to tell everything, good friend. 
is that true ? 
keshu200 l : ya, pretty much like that ..... what u think ... wiJl i get one like that 
soon .. ;) 
eyre _ aylott: well ... i like to make friend, but i'm not sure to make it more : ) 
keshu2001: i like that too ..•. can we be a good friends •••. what u say ..• 
eyre_aylott: ok, friends, not more:) 
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keshu2001: ya friends .... what u mean my not more ...... what more can we get here 
on line honey ... :D 
eyre _ aylott: B-) 
eyre_aylott: :D 
eyre_aylott: yeah ....... right 
keshu2001: so what u up to ... i mean what do u do .... sorta thing .. 
eyre _ aylott: nothing. 
eyre _aylott: just spending my holiday 
eyre _aylott: hanging around with friends 
keshu2001: good. ... where do u work. ... 
eyre _ aylott: no, not yet 
eyre_aylott: mom doesn't allow me to 
keshu2001: thats very kind ofher ... 
eyre_aylott: maybe coz i'm still in school 
keshu2001: sour mom takes cares of ur all expenses u mean 
keshu2001: i see •.. 
keshu2001: u studying .•. 
keshu2001: in school or college •... babe •. 
keshu2001: u busy ••. :-? 
eyre_aylott: yeah, i've got many e-mails to 2 b replied 
eyre _ aylott: i'm in college 
keshu2001: seems like u have a lots of friends .• 
eyre _ aylott: not really 
eyre _ aylott: so, what are you doing now ? 
keshu2001: nothing to do in the office so thought lets spend some time chatting 
with some interesting people around the worL.and u came across first thing ..•• 
keshu2001: what subject u studying ..... 
keshu2001: I-) 
eyre_aylott: Gosh ...• i've told you. English Literature>:) 
eyre_aylott: do you like to read? 
keshu2001: sorry •.. 
keshu2001: i love •.• 
keshu2001: u read a lot as well 
eyre _ aylott: yeah, i have to 
eyre _aylott: what books do you read ? 
eyre_aylott: travel book B-) 
keshu2001: i read novels .... ya of course travel books as well 
keshu2001: i like romantic novels ... .love stories ... 
keshu2001: and suspense fictions ... etc 
eyre_aylott: 0000, something to make you "high" 
eyre _ aylott: like what ? 
keshu2001: any love stories .... 
keshu2001: i like john grisham as well ... . 
keshu2001: read quite a lot of his books .. . 
eyre_aylott: do you use head set? 
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keshu2001: ya. .. but don't have right now ... i loved to had a talk with u .. sony next 
time ..• 
eyre _aylott: u wanna leave ? 
keshu2001: no i mean i wi11 try to get the head set next time ... 
keshu2001: don't really wanna leave chatting with u honey •.. 
keshu2001: i am enjoying ... 
eyre_aylott: stop saying "honey". i don't like 
keshu2001: alright mam .... 
keshu2001: may i know why .•. 
eyre _ aylott: just don't like it 
eyre _ aylott: do you work in singapore ? 
keshu200 I: its just a way of addressing ...... no problem .•• if u don't like then fine .. . 
keshu2001: no i am in nepal ... i told u. .. didn't i .. 
eyre_aylott: ooo soory, but u chat in singapore, i thought u are in singapore 
eyre_aylott: so you are nepal and now also in nepal. is that right:) 
keshu2001: i don't know how i got in to this room ... 
keshu2001: ya. .. i am in nepal right now ... 
keshu2001: u know where is nepal ... its a small country .... 
eyre_aylott: in aftica, right 
eyre _aylott: is it hot down there ? 
keshu2001: com'on its in asia. .... next to china..i mean in between china and 
india. .. ya its hot here very hot ... 
eyre_aylott: just kidding dude .. 
eyre _ aylott: i know it is in asia 
keshu2001: alright. .. 
eyre _aylott: nepal means ................ ?????????? 
keshu2001: thank god .. at least ... u knew it ... most of the time ... people really 
wonder where the hell it is!! 
eyre _ aylott: >:) 
keshu2001: :D 
keshu2001: doesn't have a meaning .... may be u can say a country of love and 
lovely people ••. 
eyre _ aylott: well, ok, gimme 5 words related closely to nepal 
eyre _ aylott: oooooooiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
keshu2001: ya hand on .. .Iemme me think 
eyre_aylott: :-? 
keshu2001: city of lovely mountains, paradise of nature, home of tallest 
mountains, world of natural beauti, and universe of beautiful people ... he .. he ... 
keshu200 I: does it make sense .. 
eyre_aylott: B-) 
eyre _ aylott: pretty much 
keshu2001: i think its about right. .. 
eyre _ aylott: so, it's all about mountain .... 
eyre _ aylott: does it have beaches ? 
keshu2001: no doesn't have any sea its a land locked country .... 
keshu2001: no lucky like u people .. .i guess u have lots of beaches .. right 
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eyre _ aylott: yeah right ......... .. 
eyre _aylott: billionz people around da world go to my country just to see our 
beach 
eyre_aylott: have you ever gone to indonesia? 
keshu2001: no .. .love to though. .. 
keshu2001: probably sometimes in future 
eyre_aylott: you know ..... we have lovely beaches 
eyre_aylott: valleys 
eyre_aylott: can i ask you something? promise don't be angry ••• 
keshu2001: sure 
eyre_aylott: what's ur religion? 
keshu2001: hindu 
keshu200l:your's?? 
eyre_aylott: o ya, i heard that most ofnepal is hindu 
eyre_aylott: i'm moslem 
eyre_aylott: what do you think ofmoslem. please be honest 
keshu2001: no it's good nature /helpful and much more thing we here lot's of 
muslim they very good • 
keshu2001: i like very much muslim 
keshu2001: they are very helpful 
eyre_aylott: thx. you know that some foreigner cannot accept moslem. don't know 
why 
keshu2001: i don't know why they don't like? but i like very much. 
keshu2001: thanks eyre ••• 
keshu2001: u there luv?? 
eyre_aylott: sorry, i really have to go, gt something 2 do here .. 
keshu2001: alright honey i will bye and have a nice day 
eyre_aylott: ok then ..• e-mail me 
eyre_aylott: we see next time 
eyre _ aylott: bye ............ . 
eyre _ aylott: 00000000000000 wait ............. . 
keshu2001: ya 
eyre _aylott: if you meet moslem there, please say may regard to them 
eyre_aylott: -->a friend :from indonesia 
keshu2001: i will we have lot of here 
eyre _ aylott: thx a Jot 
keshu2001: i will be good ... 
keshu2001: cheers 
keshu2001 : bye 
eyre _ aylott: nice to talk to you.. 
eyre _ aylott: bye .. 
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CHAT6 
Time : 10.00 a.m. - 1 1.00 a.m. 
Date : 2nd of November 2004 
Place : "OPHIE" Internet Rental 

vq_bq: hi, liez. wanna be my chatmate 
liezlealguno: ok 
liezlealguno: asl pls 
vq_bq: 21,F,lna, asl? 
vq_bq: Buzz!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
lieztealguno: cool 
liezlealguno: fr wer? 
vq_bq: sorry,fr wer????????????? 
liezlealguno: phil 
liezlealguno: you? 
vq_bq: well, Indonesia, surabaya 
liezlealguno: is that so wer so far 
vq_bq: No, east Java 
liezlealguno: good 
liezlealguno: are u studying? 
vq_bq: have visitedjava 
liezlealguno: no i havent 
vq_bq: Yap, writing my thesis 
vq_bq: are u student 
liezlealguno: yes i am 
liezlealguno: im 16 
vq_bq: of What? Senior or University, what majority 
liezlealguno: senior highschool 
vq_bq: well u're going 2 celebrate ur sweet seventeen 
liezlealguno: can i add u? 
liezlealguno: hoping next year 
vq_bq: of course. so nice having lots of acquintances 
liezlealguno: can i add you i want permission 
liezlealguno: thanks 
vq_ bq: try again pis, technical problem 
liezlealguno: yes i will 
liezlealguno: wat happen? 
vq_bq: hai, u wanna go? 
liezlealguno: i cant add you? 
vq_ bq: well, thats technical. well let me add u 
liezlealguno: no ijust can add you wat happen? 
liezlealguno: ok thanks then 
vq_bq: ijust add u. 
liezlealguno: ok 
liezlealguno: thanks then 
liezlealguno: you know im running out of time 
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liezlealguno: i can still here in 15 min 
vq_ bq: well u are in hurry 
vq_bq: May I see urpict 
Jiezlealguno: no but i have no money to pay thats it 
liezlealguno: i dont have in the com 
liezlealguno: and this com have no cam 
vq_bq: thats ok, whre r u going after this 
liezlealguno: maybe you can see me next time ill go to the com have cam 
liezlealguno: im going home 
liezlealguno: about you 
vq_bq: No I have much free time 
liezlealguno: you have cam can i see you? 
liezlealguno: its good to you 
vq_bq: No, I must see u first 

CHAT? 
Time : 12.00 a.m.- 13.00 p.m. 
Date : 14th ofSeptember2004 
Place : The Libraly of Airlangga University 

badal_awan: hi 
badal_awan: pinki 
glossy_pink190: hi 
glossy_pink190: asl 
badal_awan: 22 m pak 
badal_awan: & u? 
badal _ awan: asl 
glossy_pinkl90: 22 findo 
badal_awan: ftom indonisia 
glossy_pink.190: yes 
badal_awan: what r u doing now a days 
glossy _pinkl 90: studying 
badal_awan: in which class 
glossy_pink190: english linguistic 
badal_awan: r u use the net daily 
glossy_pinkl90:no 
glossy_pink190: so .. what ru doing in this american idol room? 
glossy_pinkl90: d' u like american idol? 
badal_awan: yes i like american idle room 
badal_awan: i want to a ideal 
glossy _pink 190: what d'u mean? 
glossy _pinkl 90: d' u know the singing contest american idol? 
badal_awan: no i don't no about singing contest 
badal_awan: what's the timing u use the net 
badal_awan: hello 
glossy_pink190: don't have any timing 
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badal _ awan: but i have got ur address 
badal_awan: whenever u u use the net i m sending some mail or massages 
glossy_pink190: ok then 
badal_awan: do u agree this thing 
glossy_pink190: ok 
badal _ awan: i like ur style of chating 
glossy _pinkl 90: really 
glossy_pink190: but i have to go now 
glossy_pinkl90: nice to meet u 
badal_awan: but why 
badal _ awan: please just only 1 S minutes 
glossy_pink190: i have a class in S minutes 
glossy_pink190: see ya.. 
badal_awan: realy 
badal_ awan: if i tell u some thing so do not mine it 
badal_awan: hello 
badal_awan: hello 
badal _ awan: hello] 

CHATS 
Time : 7.45 a.m. - 09.00 a.m. 
Date : 29th of September 2004 
Place : "OPHIE" Internet Rental 

ita81: hi ..... . 
banbantrold: hi 
ita81: how do u do? 
banbantrold: im fine and you 
ita81: fine thanx 
ita81: asl pis? 
banbantrold: 30m denmark and you 
ita81: 23 flndonesia 
banbantrold: do you got a webcam 
ita81: have no cam here 
ita8 l: i'm in my campus now 
ita81: u? 
banbantrold: in my home 
ita81: o yea 
ita81: what time is it now in Denmark 
ita81: Indonesia is 8 am 
banbantrold: 3.30 nighttime 
banbantrold: what is campus 
ita8 t: university 
ita81: cos i'm still studying 
banbantrold: i see 
ita81: what do u do there? 
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banbantrold: ok what do you study 
banbantrold: i work 
ita81: English linguistic 
banbantrold: ok good 
ita81: Have u heard about Indonesia? 
ita81: especially about the news recently? 
banbantrold: i hire thy blow up a bomb in jakata 
ita81: yea 
ita81: Have ever been in Indonesia? 
banbantrold: yes 10 year ago 
ita81: in Jakarta? 
banbantrold: no 
ita8 l: Perhaps in Bali 
banbantrold: yes and lombok and sumatra and comodo island 
ita81: They're very good islands I think 
ita81: but I never go there 
banbantrold: i love comodo 
ita8 l: oh yea 
ita8 l: u love animals 
banbantrold: i love this kind of animals 
banbantrold: yes i love animals 
ita8 l: i feel so strange with comodo 
ita81 : coz i don't like it 
banbantrold: strange why 
ita81: I don't like its skin 
ita81: not so soft like my cats ;) 
banbantrold: you have a kat 
ita8 l: yes, 2 cats 
ita81: Kitty and molly 
banbantrold: i got 2 kats one dog and one snace 
ita81: snake do u mean? 
banbantrold: yes a kind boa 
ita81: Why do u love snake? 
ita81: I think it is a poison animal 
banbantrold: i like all kind of animals 
banbantrold: no boa not poison 
ita81: I mean its teeth have poison which can make people dead 
banbantrold: its have no poison 
ita81: really 
banbantrold: sure 
ita81 : but as i know all snakes have poison in its teeth 
banbantrold: all boa and phyton dont have poison 
banbantrold: no 
ita81: now i see why u care with boa snake 
banbantrold: yes 
banbantrold: why 
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ita81: yea coz boa has no poison right hehehehehe :-P 
banbantrold: yes you right 
ita8 l: by the way, may I know ur name please 
ita81: I'm X 
banbantrold: my name Y 
ita81: Y? 
ita8 l: only Y 
banbantrold: yes 
banbantrold: when you finish study 
ita81: I really hope i'll finish it quickly 
ita81: coz i really wanna get a job 
banbantrold: i understand this 
ita81: yeah, coz in Indonesia we have to study for many years until we got the 
title 
banbantrold: ok i see 
ita81: the second reason, i wanna finish my study coz i wanna meet my boy 
ita81: i really miss him so much 
banbantrold: you got a child 
ita81: no 
ita81: i haven't married yet 
ita81: so i still have no children 
banbantrold: but you say you boy 
ita8 l: rm not a boy 
ita81: rm a girl 
banbantrold: yes but you speak about you boy 
ita8 l: yea i'm waiting my boy 
ita81 : my boyfriend 
banbantrold: ok i see 
ita81: yea 
banbantrold: do you live in jakata 
ita81: no 
ita81: Surabaya, East Java 
banbantrold: ok 
ita81: u in what city do u live in Denmark 
banbantrold: i live outside a city call nykebing falster 
ita81: how is it? 
banbantrold: its good nice a not busy 
ita8 l: like a village? 
banbantrold: yes 
ita81: hmmm it seems i really wanna go there 
banbantrold: yes i dont like big city 
ita81: so do i 
banbantrold: you come from a village 
ita81: yes my mom 
banbantrold: good 
ita81: she's from java and my dad's from Kalimantan 
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banbantrold: ok 
banbantrold: i thing its very buetyfull in you village 
ita81: yes 
ita81: and so natural 
ita81: still have untouchable with people 
banbantrold: yes that is good 
ita81: do u have cam? 
banbantrold: yes 
ita81: may I know u? 
banbantrold: you whant to see 
ita81: yes if u don't mind 
banbantrold: can you ask me to view my can' 
ita81: yes 
ita81: can u give me ur cam ..... :) 
banbantrold: can we chat tomorro 
banbantrold: yes tomorro 
ita8 l: what time? 
banbantrold: up to ypu 
banbantrold: you 
banbantrold: im home all day 
ita81: you said that u r working 
ita81: u r not working tomorrow? 
banbantrold: im sick now 
banbantrold: my back is painful} 
banbantrold: what time 
banbantrold: i add you now 
ita8 l: yeai receive it 
ita81: how poor u Y 
banbantrold: yes 
banbantrold: im ok 
banbantrold: what time tommoro 
ita81: like we did this morning? 
banbantrold: i thing you 6 or 7 our ahead 
banbantrold: can you go online about 15 00 
banbantrold: sorry 2100 
ita81: 9pm u mean in my country? 
ita81: what about the time like we did today? 
banbantrold: yes ok 
banbantrold: how long time we chat now 
ita81: u mean the start we chat? 
banbantrold: yes 
ita81: or during the time of our chat today? 
banbantrold: ok have a nice day 
ita81: ok 
ita8 l : by the way I have a pie 
ita8 l: but have no cam 
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banbantrold: its ok bye 
ita81 : ok Bye 
ita81: have a nice day too 
ita81 : hope u wil1 get better 
banbantrold: uto 

CHAT9 
Time ~ 11.30 a.m. -12.00 a.m. 
Date : 4th of November 2004 
Place : The Libraly of Airlangga University 

rulesovertheworld: asl plz? 
kitty_z: bi 
kitty_ z: 22f ina 
kitty_z: u? 
rulesovertheworld: ina? 
rulesovertheworld: 28 m dubai 
kitty_ z: indonesia 
rulesovertheworld: what do u do in ur life? 
rulesovertheworld: ok 
kitty_z: rm still in college 
rulesovertheworld: ok 
ru.lesovertheworld: can i see ur pie or cam plz? 
kitty_ z: sorry don't have right now 
kitty_ z: is it so important for u? 
rulesovertheworld: hello 
rulesovertheworld: r u there? 
kitty_z: yup 
rulesovertheworld: ok 
rulesovertheworld: ur name? 
kitty_ z: just call me X 
rulesovertheworld: ok 
rulesovertheworld: X 
rulesovertheworld: ur hobbies? 
kitty_ z: what about yours? 
rulesovertheworld: i am Y 
kitty _z: r u moslem? 
rulesovertheworld: yes 
kitty_z: so do I 
rulesovertheworld: is it problum for u? 
kitty_ z: no, not at all 
ru.lesovertheworld: good 
rulesovertheworld: ur hobbies? 
kitty _z: reading 
kitty_z: hey just stop asking about my personality 
rulesovertheworld: why? 
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rulesovertheworld: if we will not know eachothers how we can get good 
friendship 
kitty_ z: well ... that's right but just don't be very detail,ok 
rulesovertheworld: then u tell me about ur self 
kitty_ z: I'm a 22 years old, a girl ... still study ... boring right now ... 
rulesovertheworld: u don,t have friend? 
kitty_ z: of comse I have 
rulesovertheworld: means bot friend? 
kitty_z: mmmm ... what do u think? 
rulesovertheworld: what can i say? 
rulesovertheworld: if u already have boy friend then we can be good friends 
kitty_z: just guess 
rulesovertheworld: i think u don,t have 
rulesovertheworld: am i right? 
kitty_z: :-P 
rulesovertheworld: tell me 
kitty_ z: I have but in different city 
ru.lesovertheworld: okkkkk 
rulesovertheworld: :( 
kitty _z: why r u sad 
rulesovertheworld: coz i am looking for a cute faithful! female 
kitty_z: :) I see 
kitty_ z: we can be a good friend, then I can find one for u 
rulesovertheworld: really 
rulesovertheworld: hmmmmm 
rulesovertheworld: can i add u 
kitty_z: of comse 
rulesovertheworld: thx 
rulesovertheworld: may beu forget me soon? 
rulesovertheworld: hmmmmmm 
rulesovertheworld: so when u will send me ur pie? 
kitty_z: I ccan make any promise but I will try 
rulesovertheworld: ok 
rulesovertheworld: i will wait 
kitty _z: I must go now 
rulesovertheworld: ok 
rulesovertheworld: its my mobil number 
rulesovertheworld: 009 ... 
rulesovertheworld: u can message me 
kitty_z: ok 
rulesovertheworld: just send me message 
kitty_z: ok 
kitty_ z: maybe next week 
kitty_z: is it Ok FOR U 
rulesovertheworld: ok 
rulesovertheworld: as u like 
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rulesovertheworld: when u will get a girl for me? 
kitty_ z: sorry for the capital letter 
rulesovertheworld: its ok 
kitty_z: ifu nice to me,as soon as possible hehehe;) 
rulesovertheworld: sure 
kitty_ z: ok then nice to talk to u 
k.itty_z: bye and take care 
rulesovertheworld: u too 
rulesovertheworld: bye 
rulesovertheworld: =; 

CHATlO 
Time : 12.30 p.m. -01.00 p.m. 
Date : I 3rd of October 2004 
Place : "OP.HIE" Internet Rental 

subbu_mudigonda: hill 
subbu _ mudigonda: 27 m here from india ur asl 
flowers_k2001: 22 fina 
subbu _ mudigonda: india r indonesia 
subbu_mudigonda: ? 
flowers_k2001: indonesia 
subbu_mudigonda: ur name 
flowers_k2001: u 1 
subbu_mudigonc;Ia: I am X 
subbu_mudigonda: what do u do 
subbu_mudigonda: u 1? 
subbu_mudigonda: whats that 
subbu_mudigonda: I am X 
subbu_mudigonda: ur name 
subbu_mudigonda: what do u do 
flowers_k2001: college student 
flowers_Ic2001: u 
subbu_mudigonda: nice meeting u 
subbu_mudigonda: u have any pies? 
subbu_mudigonda: working as Pramotional manager in Dubai 
flowers_k2001: nice to meet u too 
subbu_mudigonda: Reckkit&BEnkinser 
flowers_k2001: sorry, don't have right now 
subbu_mudigonda: wlcome 
subbu _mudigonda: ok 
flowers_k2001: do u have any pies 
subbu_mudigonda: yes in display 
flowers_ k2001 : may i c it 
subbu_mudigonda: sure 
subbu_mudigonda: here in the same window 
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subbu_mudigonda: my pie is there 
subbu _ mudigonda: preeti 
flowers_k2001: im opening it 
subbu_mudigonda:ok 
flowers_k2001: kool 
flowers_k2001: u like an actor 
subbu_mudigonda: me? 
subbu_mudigonda:nicejoke 
subbu_mudigonda: r u married 
flowers_k200l:nope 
flowers_k2001: why 
subbu_mudigonda: why did u unload 
subbu_mudigonda: I want to show my pies 
flowers_k2001: ok 
flowers_ k2001: it's loading 
subbu_mudigonda:now 
subbu_mudigonda: did u see 
flowers_k2001:stillloading 
flowers_k2001: is it the same pie with the profile 
subbu_mudigonda:ok 
subbu_mudigonda: well no 
subbu _mudigonda: whats ur height 
subbu_mudigonda: and weight 
subbu_mudigonda: I am 5.8 
subbu_mudigonda: and u 
flowers k2001: im 5.4 
subbu_mudigonda:good 
subbu _mudigonda: weight 
subbu _mudigonda: me 63 kilos 
flowers_k2001: SS 
subbu_mudigonda: how u look 
subbu_mudigonda:good 
subbu_mudigonda: u like 
subbu_mudigonda: me 
flowers_ k2001 : is it important 
subbu _mudigonda: well I am planning to get marled 
subbu _ mudigonda: so asking 
flowers_k2001: has any gf 
flowers_k2001: sorsory gtg 
subbu_mudigonda:bye 
flowers_k200t: bye 
subbu_mudigonda: bbbyyy 
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CHATll 
Time : 03.15 p.m. - 5.15 p.m. 
Date : 18th of August 2004 
Place : The Libraly of Airlangga University 

ss_naticus: hey 
avolita: hi : ) 
ss _ naticus: u still there? 
ss_naticus: hey, what's up? 
ss _ naticus: feeling any less stressed? 
avolita: feeling better 
ss_naticus: good 
avolita: i just consulted with my lecturer about my poetry assignment 
ss_naticus: was it a good consultation? or bad? 
avolita: a good one i guess 
avolita: she said i'd better use expressive approach for the sonnet cos i said it's 
difficult to analyse it even with theory of love 
ss_naticus: i agree 
ss_naticus: i've been thinking and wondering how you were going to do it 
avolita: by using that approach i can still include the theory of love to support my 
analysis 
avolita: and i have no idea 
avolita: hehehe, but at least i know what i am going to do 
ss_naticus: at least you got the engine going now 
avolita: :D 
avolita: yesterday i slept for 11 hours! 
ss _ naticus: right on 
ss_naticus: feel better? 
avolita: yup! 
avolita: and i'm eating donut now 
ss_naticus: hey brb, 5 mins 
avolita: ok 
ss_naticus: hack 
ss_naticus: back 
avolita: i only have an hour today 
ss_naticus: brb 
avolita: :I 
ss_naticus: ok, back for good now 
ss _ naticus: still there? 
ss_naticus: I-) 
avolita: yeah 
ss _ naticus: hey 11 hour sleeper 
avolita: hey, i deserved 11 hours sleep cos two days before i slept for 4 hours only 
ss_naticus: only an hour? 
ss_naticus: :( 
ss_naticus: i'mjust picking with ya 
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ss _ naticus: of course you deserved it 
ss _ naticus: and you still need some mer 
ss_naticus: more 
avolita: :) 
avolita: wanna talk bout the sonnet? 
ss_naticus: yeah 
ss_naticus: what do you want to talk about ? 
ss_naticus: which one did you decide on again? 
avolita: #40 
ss _ naticus: k, let's talk 
avolita: i don't where to start :p 
ss _ naticus: lol 
ss_naticus: what do you have so far? 
ss_naticus: any ideas? 
ss _ naticus: where do you have to start? 
avolita: ijust read it over and over again ••• 
avolita: wondering how many loves he's got,hehehe 
ss _ naticus: lot 
ss_naticus: ok, here we go .•. 
ss_naticus: 1st 2 lines 
avolita: ok 
ss _ naticus: take all my loves, my love, yea take them all; 
ss _ naticus: what hast thou then more than thou hadst before? 
ss _ naticus: his love, at the time, is who he's talking to 
ss _ naticus: he's telling his love to take all his loves 
avolita: does he really love the girl that much or 
avolita: is he so desperate in love? 
ss_naticus: he's asking does she have more now than she had before 
ss _ naticus: he's in an argument with her 
ss_naticus: he's telling her to take it all 
ss_naticus: all ofhim 
ss_naticus: every part of him 
ss _ naticus: which is what he's been giving her all along 
avolita: but why he wants to give all his love? 
ss _naticus: does she have more now than she had before? 
ss _ naticus: let's move on and see 
ss _ naticus: no love, my love, that thou mayest call true love call 
avolita: ok 
ss _naticus: what he's giving her isn't what she can call true love 
ss _ naticus: he's a player 
ss _ naticus: at this point we see him as a user 
ss _ naticus: using her for sex and fun 
ss _ naticus: but she wants to be serious and he's getting pissy with her 
ss _ naticus: at this point anyways 
ss_naticus:butisitso? 
ss_naticus: could it be? 
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ss naticus: lol 
ss _naticus: nope 
avolita: :) 
ss _ naticus: in the next line, he's te11ing her that all that he as was always hers 
ss_naticus: what was his was hers 
avolita: so is he changing his mind? 
ss_naticus: let's wait and see 
ss _ naticus: that's how i learned to analyze 
ss_naticus: do each line, one ata time 
ss_naticus: brainstorm and get all the possible ideas you can and move on 
ss _ naticus: towards the end, you see it all come together 
avolita: yes, sir 
ss _ naticus: then if for my love thou my love receivest 
ss _ naticus: then, if for my love, you my love receive 
ss _naticus: i cannot blame you for my love you use 
avolita: hmm 
ss_naticus: he's telling her that he can't blame her for receiving his love because 
it's his love that she wants 
avolita: is it? 
ss _ naticus: but yet be blamed, if you yourself deceive me 
ss_naticus: by willful taste of what yourself refuses 
ss_naticus: now there's a tum 
ss_naticus: she wants his love, but now we see him telling us that she's refusing 
what she wants 
ss_naticus: she's tasted his love 
ss _ naticus: wants his love, but now refuses his love 
avolita: why? 
ss_naticus:orisshe? 
ss_naticus: lol 
ss _ naticus: he'll blame her if she lies about refusing his love when she so wants 
his love 
avolita: well that's the risk for giving all your.love to someone alse 
ss _ naticus: is she lieing? 
ss_naticus: true 
ss_naticus: to this point, we see him openly giving himself to her 
ss_naticus: perhaps she wanted more from the relationship 
ss _ naticus: and he's feeling like what else can i give? 
avolita: commitment maybe? 
ss_naticus: if i give my all now, do you have more now than you did before? 
ss_naticus: perhaps 
ss _ naticus: next line 
ss_naticus: and i'm typing in modem english, it makes it a little easier 
ss _ naticus: I do forgive your robbery, gentle thief, 
avolita: what can she rob from him?he gives her everything 
ss _ naticus: although you steal everything i have, even what i don't have 
ss _ naticus: that's what i think he means by poverty 
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ss_naticus: she has stolen his heart 
ss_naticus: and yet, love knows, it is a greater grief 
ss _ naticus: to bear love's wrong than hate's known injury 
ss _ naticus: now we see a slight hint here of an apology 
ss _ naticus: it's better to bear the mistakes with love or to 
ss_naticus: i forgot what i was going to say ... lol 
avolita: why does he feel love's wrong is more bitter than hate's known injury? 
ss_naticus: to understand really, you have to have been in love and been hurt 
ss _ naticus: to be hurt by the one you love is so much more painful than to hate 
ss _ naticus: it's easy to bate 
ss_naticus: but when you love someone and they wrong you 
ss _ naticus: you can't just immediately hate them 
ss _ naticus: you still love them 
ss _ naticus: and it's that love that hurts so 
ss _ naticus: even worse than hate 
ss _ naticus: move on to the last line and it all comes clear 
avolita: and that's why he calls her "gentle thief"? 
ss _ naticus: yes 
ss_naticus: coz he loves her so much 
ss_naticus: he's given his all time and time again 
ss_naticus: she still wants more 
ss_naticus: he's given even what he doesn't have 
ss _ naticus: and she keeps on taking and taking and taking 
ss_naticus: just like a thief 
ss _ naticus: kill me with spites, yet we must not be foes 
avolita: and that's why he surrenders to her by saying take all my loves 
ss_naticus: yes 
ss_naticus: the 1st line is it 
ss_naticus: even though she despises him and is probably embarrassed of him in 
public 
ss _ naticus: lol, i dont' know 
ss_naticus: but anyways 
avolita: :D 
ss_naticus: she can despise everything about~ but he still wants to be her love 
ss _ naticus: to be enemies with the one you love so dearly is the love's wrong that 
is worse than hate's injury 
avolita: what is lascivious grace? 
ss_naticus: he puts emphasis on that in the last line 
ss _naticus: "we MUST not be foes" 
ss _naticus: he knows 
ss _ naticus: does that help? should we do it again? 
avolita: 8-1 
avolita: :D 
ss_naticus: lascivious is a word used to describe exciting sexual desires or lust 
ss_naticus: all the ill wen shows up in lascivious grace 
ss_naticus: the bad things show up thru it 
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ss _ naticus: their relationship is sex based 
ss _ naticus: but for him it's moved on to love, and a rather deep love 
avolita: yeah, but lascivious and grace ... sounds like a contradiction 
ss _ naticus: but for her, it's still shallow 
ss_naticus: she feels like she can fmd another man and be ok 
ss _ naticus: i wish we could talk on the phone 
ss_naticus: true 
ss_naticus: he's made it into an expression 
ss_naticus: like for me i'd say something like god bless these lawbreakers 
ss_naticus: coz they keep me employed 
ss _ naticus: thru the the grace oflust has he seen her real heart 
avolita: :)) what is spites .... i wish i had my dictionary with me now! 
ss _ naticus: spites 
ss _ naticus: is despising 
ss _ naticus: all her spites 
ss _ naticus: she despises him for various things 
ss _ naticus: or to be more accurate 
ss _naticus: i'm sony 
ss _ naticus: despising isn't really a good enough word for it 
ss_naticus: spites is more like a feeling of ill will 
ss _ naticus: to want to hurt 
ss_naticus: so you could translate that from spites to hurts 
ss _ naticus: or her malicious feelings 
avolita: so by the end of the line we can see that his kove to her is more than just 
lust,right? 
ss _ naticus: yes 
ss_naticus: but for her, she hasn't moved past the lust 
ss_naticus: and despises him for his love, but yet still takes it from him 
ss _ naticus: she's still having sex with him 
ss _ naticus: but she doesn't necessarily love him 
ss_naticus: i dont' know if they're having sex •.. lol 
ss_naticus: to have such strong feelings can only mean that though 
ss_naticus: because when a man and a woman have sex, they become one 
ss _ naticus: and they share such intimate things 
avolita: :) 
avolita: i have 5 mins left 
ss _ naticus: no 
ss _ naticus: already? 
ss _ naticus: i'm already missing you 
ss_naticus: :( 
avolita: i wish we could talk longer 
avolita: we haven't finished with this shakespeare stuff 
ss_naticus: me too 
ss _ naticus: i wish we could talk in person 
ss_naticus: on the beach 
ss_naticus: i'm here, whenever i'm logged in, to help you 
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ss_naticus: i'm getting the internet at home on the 21st 
avolita: cool...will you be here tomorrow? 
ss _ naticus: so i'll be able to chat with you on my off nights 
ss_naticus:no,unfortunatly 
ss_naticus: i'm off tomorrow and the next day 
avolita: so when can we talk again? 
ss _ naticus: i don't know 
ss_naticus: will you be online on saturday? 
avolita: my saturday?yes 
ss_naticus: you'll be online then? 
avolita: yup 
ss_naticus: yes, your saturday 
avolita: ok we'll meet on sat.and now i really have to go 
ss _ naticus: ok ... take care 
avolita: thanks for helping me 
avolita: and be patient with me 
ss_naticus: see ya then my dear ... ;) 
ss_naticus: you're welcome, anytime 
avolita: bye 

CHAT12 
Time : 12.00 a.m. -12.30 a.m. 
Date : 8th of September 2004 
Place : The Libraly of Airlangga University 

dha_dha2: yes 
truemuslimpk: ok 
dha_dha2: I'm invisible 
truemuslimpk: its ok 
truemuslimpk: kia waja hay kisi se aap 
truemuslimpk: naraz hainjo invinsible ha.in 
dha_dha2: what language is that, I'm sorry, I don't understand 
dha_dha2: it's not Arabic 
truemuslimpk: oh sorry 
truemuslimpk: i am saying r u angry from someone not visible 
dha dha2:no 
truemuslimpk: ok so what u study? 
dba_ dha2: I'm study in English department 
truemuslimpk: ok so want to be a english professor? is it? 
dha_dha2: not really, but lnsyaAllah if Allah permits me 
dha_dha2: how bout u? 
truemuslimpk: yeah thats the spirit 
truemuslimpk: hmm about i want to get a good handsome job after that MBA 
dha_dha2: that's everyone~ me too 
dha _ dha2: what's ur nickname? 
dha_dha2: X or Y? 
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truemuslimpk: my full name is XY 
dha_dha2: yes, I knew it 
dha_dba2: ur nickname in ur family, friend, or else 
truemuslimpk: hmrnrn not so all call me with my name and what about u 
dha_dha2: I call u X, is that alright? 
truemuslimpk: its ok to me 
dha_dba2: U can call me Y 
truemuslimpk: ok i shall call u Y its a nice name and i never change any name coz 
truemuslimpk: may Allah don,t like that 
dha_dha2:ok 
dha_dha2: can u speak Arabic 
truemuslimpk: sorry i can,t but my 2 uncle there at saudia arabia 
dha_dha2: it's ok 
truemuslimpk: /:) 
truemuslimpk: so can u tell me about ur family and more about u 
dha_dha2: I have I little sister and 1 big brother 
dha_dha2:u? 
truemuslimpk: hmm i have 5 sisters and i m only one 
truemuslimpk: what u means by 1 big brother 
dha_dha2: he's older than me, got it? 
truemuslimpk: ok 
truemuslimpk: yeah 
truemuslimpk: ok dear i have to go 
dha_dha2: ok. where do u want to go 
truemuslimpk: take care 
truemuslimpk: i have to go to home for prepmtion of class 
dha_ dha2: Is there a class on Saturday? 
truemuslimpk: yes 
truemuslimpk: ok Allah Hafiz mail me 
truemuslimpk: i m waiting for it 
truemuslimpk: Allah Hafiz 
dha_dha2: InsyaAllah 
dha _ dha2: see u 
truemuslimpk: bye 
dha_dha2: Wassalaamu'alaikum Wr. Wb. 

CHAT13 
Time : 12.00 a.m. - 12.45 a.m. 
Date : 8th of September 2004 
Place : The Libraly of Airlangga University 

nice _gift83: hi 
agmdumaguete: hello 
agmdumaguete: hows life na 
nice _gift83: fine, thanx 
agmdumaguete: wat time is it in indonesia? 
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agmdumaguete: right naw 
nice_gift83: its 12:09 pm now 
nice~83: what bout there? 
agmdumaguete: the gap betwen phils and indo its only 45 mins< 
agmdumaguete: do u have webcam coz i want to see u>hop u dont mind 
nice _gift83: really? 
nice_gift83: only 45 min 
agmdumaguete:yap 
agmdumaguete: can we talk through yahoo messenger>< 
nice _gift83: sorry, the headset stock is empty now 
nice_gift83: bad been borrowed by all costumers 
agmdumaguete: ok 
agmdwnaguete: how bout ur video>> 
nice_gift83: this cafe doesn't have the webcam facility 
nice _gift83: poor 
nice_gift83: isnt it? 
agmdumaguete: we dont have choice 
nice _gift83: yup 
nice _gift83: can i ask u something? 
agmdwnaguete: hows ur studies goin on>? 
agmdumaguete: ok u ask anything 
nice _gift83: fine 
nice _gift83: im preparing some references for my seminar 
nice _gift83: wish me luck for the presentation 
nice _gift83: okay? 
agmdwnaguete: i know u can do it 
nice_gift83: thanx 
nice _gift83: big support for me 
nice _gift83: btw, do you know tagalog language? 
agm.dumaguete: im always supportive to a friend. 
agmdumaguete: yap, why man< 
nice_gift83: can u teach me? 
nice_gift83: to increase my knowledge 
nice_gift83: im studying at language field 
agmdumaguete: sure, 
agmdumaguete: wow u know a lot languages, 
nice _gift83: not really 
nice _gift83: and not too deep 
agmdumaguete: ok, 
agmdumaguete: i got it, 
nice _gift83: give me some vocabulary and its meaning 
nice_gift83: ill write it down on my notes 
agmdumaguete: i like you - gusto kita 
agmdumaguete: take care - ingat 
agmdumaguete: where do Jive? - saan ka nak:atira? 
nice_gift83: how to pronunce saan ka nak:atira? 
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agmdumaguete: sa-an ka na-ka-ti-ra? 
nice_gift83: i got it 
nice_gift83: so the key is 
nice_gift83: we pronunce as the written form 
agmdumaguete: oic. 
nice_gift83: oic? 
agmdumaguete: that means kuha kuna> 
nice_gift83: what is kuga kuna 
nice _gift83: tell me in english pis 
nice_gift83: hows ur work? 
nice _gift83: helllloooooo 
nice _gift83 :ok, bye 

CHAT14 
Time : 08.30 a.m. - 10.00 a.m. 
Date : 61h of October 2004 
Place : The Libraly of Airlangga University 

siddiqui_sohail: asalamualaikum you both 
rini_siddiqui: Xis christianjani 
lavenheit: 
rini_siddiqui: 
rini_siddiqui: walaikumsallam 
rini_siddiqui: this is X who's with me in Yogya 
siddiqui _ sohail: but she knows the meaning of salam doesnt she 
rini_siddiqui: do you remember her pie? 
siddiqui_ sohail: yes i remember 
siddiqui_sohail: how are you X 
lavenheit: hello 
siddiqui_sohail: were you also with your advisor today? 
lavenheit: yes i was 
rini _ siddiqui: 
lavenheit: why 
siddiqui_sohail: so tell me how was it 
rini_siddiqui: she's also studyingjani 
rini_siddiqui: everything wet well 
rini_siddiqui: went= 
siddiqui_sohail: do you have the same advisor? 
siddiqui_sohait: cause here you have to have an apointment with your advisor to 
go to him/her 
lavenheit: no we have different advisors 
siddiqui_sohail: we dont.call them advisor we call them semester father 
lavenheit: ha ha 
rini_siddiqui: jani here we can meet academic advisor a week before new 
semester begins 
lavenheit: what if it is she? 
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siddiqui_sobail: and sememter of a fac. in the same sememter have the same 
sememter father 
rini _ siddiqui: but to meet thesis advisor we should make appointment first 
rini_siddiqui: oh 
rini_siddiqui: haha 
rini_siddiqui: i have semester mother 
rini_siddiqui: my thesis advisor is also a mother 
rini _ siddiqui: 
lavenheit: aha 
rini_siddiqui: there are only a few male lecturers at our department 
siddiqui_sobail: it is only a name here if it is a female then she is also semester 
father 
rini _ siddiqui: i also call english dep, dep of women 
siddiqui _ sohail: just like we call our department Madersa 
rini_siddiqui: what's madersa? 
siddiqui _ sohail: we have very less girls at the department 
lavenheit: but i got a real sem. father 
siddiqui_sohail: islamic school, where you learn Quran 
rini_siddiqui: we have less guys at class 
rini_siddiqui: you see in the pie of me with friends, there're only a few guys 
rini_siddiqui: ok, here it's called madrasah 
rini _ siddiqui: X has a chat friend from malaysia 
lavenheit: that's why we often go to another faculty just to look for male species 
rini_siddiqui: she's the one who can play piano 
rini_siddiqui: you mean to look for female students? 
siddiqui _ sohail: ya we male species are getting stinct 
rini_ siddiqui: you already have enough male students 
siddiqui_sobail: no we dont have time to go to the other departments for that, but 
it would have been fun 
rini_siddiqui: yes, all of you are endanger species 
rini_siddiqui: 
lavenheit: yeah i guess so, then we have to move to another galaxy 
rini_siddiqui: Jani Xis a pianist 
rini _ siddiqui: she can play my songs very well 
lavenheit: hehehe, not really 
lavenheit: she's just exaggerating 
rini_siddiqui: when i can't find the cords by myself, she can help me 
rini_siddiqui: no i'm not 
siddiqui_sohai]: no no you can stay on earth you can n~e it different if you like 
rini _ siddiqui: you play the piano well 
rini_siddiqui: do you also meet academic advisor every semester? 
siddiqui_sohail: please X can you be her tracher for piano? 
rini_siddiqui: X, he is learning Indo language 
siddiqui _ sohail: she just loves to play piano but at the time she doesnt have one 
rini_siddiqui: you can also teach him some words or sentences 
rini_siddiqui: jani, i can't play piano 
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rini_siddiqui: but i want to learn 
siddiqui_sohail: but you can learn cant you? 
rini_siddiqui: i was learning it only for a few months 
rini_siddiqui: X has learned it si nee she was 10 years old 
rini_siddiqui: so imagine yourself how well she plays 
rini_siddiqui: it 
rini_ siddiqui: 
lavenheit: 12, exactly 
siddiqui_sohail: if you both have free time and if ira likes she can give you 
lessons, that way you both will be togather and 
rini_siddiqui: you told me you started at 10? 
rini_siddiqui: which one is right? 
lavenheit: but i can only play 'mary has a little lamb' 
siddiqui_sohail: can also discuss your problems of normal life too 
lavenheit: lol 
rini_siddiqui: X's house is very very far from mine jani 
lavenheit: uhuh 
rini_ siddiqui: jani she can plays Mozart 
siddiqui_sohail: oh ok, but isnt it good to go out for a while 
rini_siddiqui: play= 
rini_siddiqui: yes, sometimes i come to her house 
rini_siddiqui: but it's been long time since i came there 
rini_siddiqui: actually we're going to join song writing competition 
siddiqui_sohail: or you can also learn girare, piano is too big to have at home 
lavenheit: OMG 
rini_siddiqui: i have the song, and she would play it 
rini_siddiqui: but 
rini_siddiqui: the problem 
siddiqui_sohail: unless you have a large home 
lavenheit: u should hear she sings 
rini_siddiqui: we don't have enough money to make demo CD 
lavenheit: she got beautiful voice 
siddiqui_sohail: i know she must sing fantastic, she has such a good voice 
rini_ siddiqui: 
lavenheit: have u listened ? 
rini_siddiqui: but when i'm nervous i can't sing well 
siddiqui_sohail: no one can sing when he/she is nervous 
siddiqui_sohail: that is normal 
lavenheit: i hope u're not nervous when u come to meet him, then 
rini_siddiqui: thank you 
siddiqui_sohail: yes she sang me a song on the phone 
lavenheit: so that u en sing hehehe 
rini_siddiqui: her brother also plays piano 
rini_siddiqui: and her mom plays organ 
siddiqui_sohail: yes jani, when you have a piano at home every one learns sooner 
or later 
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rini_siddiqui: hahaha 
rini_siddiqui: i put him to sleep at that time with the song 
siddiqui_sohail: that means X has a musical family 
rini_siddiqui: yes 
rini_siddiqui: i think so 
rini_siddiqui: she and bro started to learn at early age 
lavenheit: i guess so, but i only play it to entertain myself 
lavenheit: or my nieces 
rini_siddiqui: i was learning at univ only for 1 hour once a week for less than 6 
months 
lavenheit: my little nieces 
siddiqui _ sohail: to play music can be learned at any age, though it takes more 
effort but any one can learn 
rini _ siddiqui: she's aunt jani 
rini_siddiqui: her brother is married and has twin daughters 
siddiqui_sohail: it is a good thing, cause playing music is also relaxing, and makes 
your mind free of daily thoughts and your problems 
rini _ siddiqui: yes, everyone can learn if they want and have chance 
siddiqui_sohail: the people who play musical instruments are less agressinve 
lavenheit: yea, my uncle had already married when he decided to learn playing 
piano 
lavenheit: so you can start it anytime 
rini_siddiqui: when i was at her house, i used to ask her to play my songs 
rini _ siddiqui: i can compose songs, but i can play them myself 
rini_siddiqui: i only know some cords 
rini_siddiqui: she also taught me some 
rini_siddiqui: but it's impossible to learn without having the isntrument at home 
lavenheit: u know, i probably had made hundreds songs up to now 
lavenheit: but i didn't write them 
siddiqui _ sohail: you could have an electronic key board but i think it is not the 
same 
lavenheit: so it's quite stupid huh 
rini_siddiqui: i think the basic lesson is the same 
lavenheit: no, piano is different 
rini_siddiqui: but it seems she prefers piano 
rini _ siddiqui: i 'm talking about the cords 
siddiqui_sohail: being creative is never stupid 
lavenheit: the feel the sound, so different 
siddiqui_sohail: besides you also enjoy what you do, and that is what mainly 
counts 
rini _ siddiqui: i think organ and piano cords are the same 
rini_si~diqui: of course they're played differently 
lavenheit: i hope so 
rini_siddiqui: jani if you want to learn to play music instrument, what instrument 
would you like to learn? · 
siddiqui_sohail: well if you ask me, piano is too difficult for my little brain i 
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wanted to learn gitare, but dont hvae time for that, atleat not at the time 
rini _ siddiqui: X and I ever composed song together 
rini_siddiqui: jani you're very smart 
rini_siddiqui: you speak two foreign languages 
siddiqui_sohail: no i am not, besides being smart and creative are two totally 
different things 
rini _ siddiqui: and you're com expert too 
rini_siddiqui: i know nothing about it 
lavenheit: haha cute 
lavenheit: you two must be very cute together 
lavenheit: hey you should come here to indo, 
siddiqui_sohail: learning some thing that some one has already done it smart, 
doing some thing that some one has never done before is creative 
lavenheit: indonesia is a very bemitiful country 
lavenheit: well, at some point 
lavenheit: he he 
siddiqui_sohail: i want to come there too, but at the time i cant, i dont have time 
and the money 
rini_siddiqui: X is doing tourism promotion now to you 
lavenheit: lol 
lavenheit: did i? 
siddiqui_sohail: i know indonesia is a natural beauty 
rini_siddiqui: she could work in travel agent too? 
lavenheit: do u mean for the people or the scenery 
lavenheit: ? 
siddiqui_sohail: it is not bad to be good to your country 
rini_siddiqui: i think he means that for the scenery, am i mistaken? 
lavenheit: ever heard this: right or wrong is my country 
siddiqui_sohail: well i dont know any one there but i have talked to some of her 
frineds too the same way i have only seen cards of documentry about indonesia 
lavenheit: or something like that 
siddiqui_sohail: there are always +ve and +ve things about any thing 
rini_siddiqui: well, indonesia has its good and bad 
rini_siddiqui: there's a very good book you can read about indonesia 
siddiqui_sohail: every country or every thing in the world has it's goods and bads 
rini_siddiqui: i saw it in book shop, it's published by The Discovery Channel 
siddiqui_sohail: like med, they have there positive sides but also the -ve effects 
siddiqui_sohail: i have seen the documentry about Indonesia on Discovery 
Channel 
lavenheit: but you need both sides to be able to love, right 
rini_siddiqui: 
lavenheit: or else, you may not love ur country that much 

· rini _ siddiqui: i have seen pakistan on TV. magazines and newspaper 
siddiqui_sohail: you cant have only the +ve and ignore the-ve 
siddiqui_sohail: and if every one and every thing had only +ve sides then we 
would all have been angles and this would have been paradice 
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lavenheit: but we should try to reduce the negative side ... he he 
lavenheit: yea, right! 
rini _ siddiqui: but the world is not heaven 
lavenheit: it's getting too serious 
lavenheit: lol 
rini_siddiqui: X has intemetjani 
rini_siddiqui: at home 
rini_siddiqui: but she prefers to chat at internet cafe 
siddiqui _ sohail: ya and that is what i love about islam too , it says, if you see 
some thing going on bad you should try to stop it with your hands, if you cant do 
that or you dont have the forct then you should tiy to stop it with your words and 
if that is not posible then atleast you should know what is going on is bad, and that 
is the least you can do 
lavenheit: that's a good thought 
rini_siddiqui: jani here there are many religions, basically indonesia is a very 
diverse country 
siddiqui_sohail: you can ask her to show you my pie if you want to see my pie 
rini _ siddiqui: but so far i have never had problems with that 
lavenheit: though u should consider other ppl 
lavenheit: that other ppl got their own principles/ values 
siddiqui_sohail: yes i know, you were under japan, and i think also china 
Iavenheit: okay 
rini_siddiqui: i mean like X and me or the other friends, we 're from different 
tribes, have different religions, but we can be friends 
rini_siddiqui: despite the differences we have 
siddiqui_sohail: you are right 
lavenheit: no i never think about that kind of differences in a friendship 
rini _ siddiqui: not china 
rini_siddiqui: first dutch and then japan 
siddiqui_sohail: oh ok 
rini_siddiqui: i never either 
lavenheit: you are a nice person 
Iavenheit: i know that 
lavenheit: 
rini _ siddiqui: you're also a nice person 
siddiqui _ sohail: i already know that 
rini_siddiqui: Xis from Toraja tribe in Sounth Sulawesi 
siddiqui_sohail: i think every one has a good and a bad person, you only have to 
discover the right one 
rini_siddiqui: and i'm fromjavanese tribe 
rini _ siddiqui: 
rini_siddiqui: do you have indo map jani? 
lavenheit: actually i'm the mixture of javanese and torajanese 
rini _ siddiqui: or worl atlas? 
rini_siddiqui: world= 
siddiqui _ sohail: well i was born in pakistan, karachi, but in my early ages my 
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father came to saudiarabia and i spent my childhood there, then they went back 
with the family 
rini _ siddiqui: i'm 1 OOo.4 javanese 
siddiqui_sohail: i compleated my high school there and came to gennany to learn 
rini_siddiqui: jani i have hotel brochure in Toraja 
rini_siddiqui: Toraja has a very unique culture and traditiom 
lavenheit so you've travelled to many places 
rini_siddiqui: their architecture style is very unique and beautiful 
lavenheit: we envy you for that, right? 
lavenheit: hebe 
siddiqui_ sohail: i have internet and on internet there are all the maps of the world 
rini_siddiqui: yes he's lucky, he has seen many different places 
rini_siddiqui: sulawesi island is on the north, next to kalimantan island 
siddiqui_sohail: you can say that f am lucky, but if you ask me, i never bad friends 
like you did 
rini_siddiqui: i have never been there 
siddiqui_sohail: i mean i had friends and i had to leave them 
rini _ siddiqui: someday i wish to go there 
siddiqui_sohail: and you know to make friends after you are old is some thing 
different 
rini_siddiqui: tha's not true 
rini_siddiqui: you told me you have some good friends 
rini_siddiqui: jani i told you 
rini_siddiqui: when girls are married everything will change 
siddiqui_sohail: that is true, i have some good friends, hut it is not the same to 
have old friends from your childhood who know you inside out 
siddiqui_sohail: ya there husbands should be there best friends 
rini_siddiqui: i don't think she will have time for me or other friends as much as 
before she's mamed 
lavenheit: well i think there's nothing perfect 
rini_siddiqui: right? 
siddiqui_sohail: but nonnally that is not the case 
rini_siddiqui: will you forget your friends when you're married and have children? 
lavenheit: but right now, that idea sounds weird to me 
lavenheit: i m~ we shouldn 
Iavenheit: sony 
siddiqui_sohail: there is a saying in urdu, "when you are married you lose your 
friends, and when you have children then you lose your self too n 

rini_siddiqui: my husband must be my best friend too 
rini_ siddiqui: 
rini_siddiqui: what';s the meaning of that? 
Iavenheit: we should consider other things apart of the family 
lavenheit: but i don't know 
lavenheit: it's just my thought 
rini _ siddiqui: i agree with you 
rini_siddiqui: though the priority is different when someone is married 
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siddiqui _ sohail: i think a best friend is whom you trust, tell every thing you think 
and you pass time togather and enjoy the life as it is 
rini _ siddiqui: yeah, you can say that now cause we're all still single 
rini_siddiqui: young,single and broke 
lavenheit: ya, it depends on how you manage to arrange your priorities 
Javenheit: lol 
siddiqui_sohail: the life is full of problems, so one should take time to enjoy even 
small happiness 
siddiqui_sohail: i dont intend to say you shouldnt have friends when you are 
married 
rini _ siddiqui: yes, life is very short and complicated, we need friends to survive in 
this crazy lonely world 
rini_siddiqui: i know what you mean 
siddiqui _ sobail: every one needS time for themselves but i think a successful 
partnership is when you and your partner understand each other 
siddiqui_sohail: you dont have to have the same openion about every thing 
lavenheit: of course not, that will be BORING 
lavenheit: 
rini_siddiqui: well, i haven't changed my opinion, i want my husband to be my 
best friend too 
lavenheit: a little bit argument, is fine ... 
rini_siddiqui: she thinks argument is spice of life 
rini_siddiqui: am i right? 
siddiqui _ sohail: with out being open to your partner how can you live a life 
togather? i cant imagine being with some one all my life and not teling what i 
think or what i find good and bad 
rini _siddiqui: i mean having little argument 
lavenheit yea, marriage is forever, and u got to be sure that u'll be with the person 
that knows u well n take u as the way u are 
rini_siddiqui: i agree 
rini_siddiqui: 
siddiqui _ sohail: arguments are to have different openion and i think that is normal 
in life, no two person can have the same openion about every thing 
lavenheit: so r u thinking about marriage? 
lavenheit: i mean u two 
lavenheit: 
lavenheit: i really mean it 
rini _ siddiqui: X is thinking about marriage already 
siddiqui _ sohail: ya, i think she is a adorable and cute girl, very understanding 
siddiqui_sohail: i think she will be a perfect wife 
siddiqui_sohail: i think she is the right one for me 
lavenheit: rrrrreally .... 
rini_siddiqui: ah, you'll change that statement when you hear i snore 
rini _ siddiqui: 
lavenheit: HAHAHA 
rini _ siddiqui: i don;'t know if I snore or not, i don't hear anything, how can i when 
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i'm sleeping? 
rini_siddiqui: 
lavenheit well, what if HE SNORES too 
lavenheit: that will be perfect 
rini_siddiqui: hey X what are you talking about? 
siddiqui_sohail: it is ok, i also snore when i am tired 
rini_siddiqui: i hear snoring orchestra at my grandma's house every ied day 
rini_siddiqui: when everybody is asleep, i'm awake 
rini _ siddiqui: do you snore X? 
siddiqui_sohail: when you decide to live a life with some one, you accept that 
person with all the good and bad things in that person 
siddiqui_sohail: and after some time you get used to it 
lavenheit: ok i'm listening 
siddiqui_sohail: you realize that, there are more good things then bad things, and 
you just ignore the bad things 
rini_siddiqui: yes jani she told me she wants only a man who can love her as she 
is 
lavenheit: everybody's wishes 
lavenheit: right? 
siddiqui_sohail: you are right, i also wish that you get what you wish for in your 
life 
rini _siddiqui: she'll get what she wants, she's very smart, creative, cute and nice 
siddiqui_sohail: no one deservs to be sad in life, one should learn to be happy with 
small happiness in life 
rini_siddiqui: ifi were a man i would marry a woman who can play piano 
siddiqui_sohail: that is not a criteria, 
siddiqui_sohail: and i cant play piano 
rini_siddiqui: i heard someone who can play music instrument is smart, 
imaginative and romantic 
rini_siddiqui: i'm just jokingjani 
rini_siddiqui: jani 
rini_siddiqui: i'ts ok you can't play piano 
rini_siddiqui: i'm sorry, didn;t mean anything offensive 
siddiqui_sohail: i know jani 
rini_siddiqui: of course that's not my criteria 
siddiqui_sohail: i know that, but you cant say you will marry some one only cause 
he can play piano 
rini_siddiqui: are you still alive X? 
rini_siddiqui: no jani i didn't mean that 
rini_siddiqui: i was just playing 
siddiqui _ sohail: 
rini_siddiqui: the first thing that makes me fall in love with a man is his 
personality 
rini_siddiqui: not if he can play piano or not 
siddiqui_sohail: hello where are you? 
rini_siddiqui: i think she's busy with the malay guy 
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rini _ siddiqui: 
siddiqui_sohail: i know jani, i know what you mean, 
rini_siddiqui: she's siting inftont of me typing e-mailjani 
rini _ siddiqui: sitting= 
lavenheit: sonyyyy 
lavenheit: still typing 
lavenheit: do u mind? 
lavenheit: 
rini_siddiqui: ok take your time 
siddiqui _ sohail: no i dont mind 
rini_ siddiqui: we will continue our chat 
rini_siddiqui: see you in reality 
siddiqui_ sohail: take care of your self 
lavenheit: okay · 
lavenheit: u too 
siddiqui_sohail: Xis alive 
lavenheit: thx 
siddiqui_sohail: take your time 
lavenheit: he he 
lavenheit: yah, sorry! 
siddiqui_sohail: no no it is ok, i dont mind 
lavenheit: i got e·mail to reply 
lavenheit: ;) 

CHAT15 
Time : 09.30 a.m. -10.30 a.m. 
Date : 2nd of December 2004 
Place : The Libraly of Airlangga University 

hannallly2002:hiiiiii 
hannamy2002: wanna chat 
f3n4ndh4: asl pls 
hannamy2002: 26 male/toronto 
hannamy2002: u? 
f3n4ndh4: 22 flndonesia 
f3n4ndh4: origin from toronto 
hannamy2002: so u r from toronto living in ind. 
bannamy2002: or indonisian living in toronto 
f3n4ndh4: no 
f3n4ndh4:misunderstanding 
f3n4ndh4: 
f3n4ndh4: i ask u 
hannamy2002: lool 
f3n4ndh4: r uorigin from toronto 
t3n4ndh4:? 
hannamy2002: no 
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hannamy2002: i am from jordan 
hannamy2002: now i am in toronto 
f3n4ndh4: oh what t u doing there? 
hannamy2002: just visiting my relative 
f3n4ndh4: oh i c 
f.3n4ndh4: for how long u been there? 
BUZZ!!! 
hannamy2002: sorry i was away 
hannamy2002: 4 days 
f3n4ndh4: away? 
f3n4ndh4: oh ok 
f3n4ndh4: then u will back to jordan 
f3n4ndh4:? 
f3n4ndh4: whats ur name? 
hannamy2002: X 
hannamy2002: i will be back on 15 jan 
f3n4ndh4: oh i see 
f3n4ndh4: nice to meet u 
hannamy2002: what about u 
hannamy2002: tell me ur info 
f3n4ndh4: u can call me Y 
f3n4ndh4: Y 
hannamy2002: Y 
hannamy2002: welcome 
hannamy2002: nice name\ 
f3n4ndh4: 
f3n4ndh4: thx 
f3n4ndh4: so work or stu? 
hannamy2002: i am wokrlng in a hotel in qatar 
f3n4ndh4: oh what position? 
hannamy2002: night manager 
f3n4ndh4: 
f3n4ndh4: wow 
hannamy2002:whataboutu 
hannamy2002: what u do in life 
hannamy2002:? 
f3n4ndh4: study and work 
f3n4ndh4: 
hannamy2002: where and how 
hannamy2002: ? 
f3n4ndh4: indonesia 
hannamy2002: i mean where u work 
hannamy2002: compnay bank 
hannamy2002:shop 
f3n4ndh4: im teacher 
hannamy2002: cafe 
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hannamy2002:ahaic 
f3n4ndh4: no in school and course 
hannamy2002:ic 
hannamy2002: its nice 
On4ndh4: 
f3n4ndh4: tell me bout ur hobby? 
hannamy2002: nothing much 
hannamy2002: just riding horse and playing on net 
f3n4ndh4:? 
hannamy2002: shopping drinking 
hannamy2002: going out 
hannamy2002: dancing 
hannamy2002: haveing fun with girls 
On4ndh4: such luxurius life style 
f3n4nd.h4: 
banruuny2002:thax 
hannamy2002: but its not happening everyday 
hannamy2002: on my weekend 
hannamy2002:offdays 
f3n4ndh4: ow 
f3n4ndh4: ok 
hannamy2002: ok my dear nice to meet u 
hannamy2002: u have any pie 
f3n4ndh4: yes 
f3n4ndh4: u? 
hmmamy2002: me i have it on my pc home 
hannamy2002:nothere 
hannamy2002: can see urs 
hannamy2002: ? 
f3n4ndh4: ehm •. send me email first 
f3n4ndh4: then ill reply with pies 
hannamy2002: k 
hannamy2002: on this on 
banMmy2002: one 
f3n4ndh4: send email to X@yahoo.com 
f3n4ndh4: ill wait 
hannamy2002: Your message has been sent to: Add To Hotmail Contacts 
X@yahoo.com 
hanruuny2002:done 
f3n4ndh4: ill check 
f3n4ndh4: just wait 
f3n4ndh4: would u? 
f3n4ndh4: 
hannamy2002: thax my dear 
f3n4ndh4: 
hannamy2002: 
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f.3n4ndh4: 
hannamy2002: waiting ur pie 
f.3n4ndh4: wait 
f3n4ndh4: ehm ... while waiting sending mine 
hannamy2002:yeah 
f3n4ndh4: promise me u will reply my email with ur pies also 
f.3n4ndh4: ok? 
hannamy2002: i promise u when i go to my pc 
hannamy2002: i will send it for u 
f.3n4ndh4: i keep ur words 
hannamy2002: k 
f.3n4ndh4: 
hannamy2002: so u r muslim 
hannamy2002:? 
f3n4ndh4: yes 
f.3n4ndh4: u? 
hannamy2002: no i am christian 
f.3n4ndh4: oh 
f3n4ndh4: is that a matter? 
hannamy2002:no 
hannamy2002: never mind 
hannamy2002: we r freinds 
hannamy2002: and nothing more 
f.3n4ndh4: good then 
f3n4ndh4: 
f3n4ndh4: X i will take my lunch first 
f3n4ndh4: after this i will send u email with my pie 
f.3n4ndh4: ok 
hannamy2002: ok 
bannamy2002: i will not be online 
f3n4ndh4: trust me 
hannamy2002: so i will c ya later 
hannamy2002: k 
f.3n4ndh4: ill be back in 1 hours 
hannamy2002: my dear 
f3n4ndh4: with my pies in ur inbox 
hannamy2002: wanna me add u 
f3n4ndh4: ok 
f3n4ndh4: 
hannamy2002:ok\ 
f3n4ndh4: 
f3n4ndh4: done 
f3n4ndh4: see u again in 1 hour' 
f3n4ndh4: bye 
f3n4ndh4: nice meet u 
hannamy2002:byebabe 
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hannamy2002: ya fater lhour 
f3n4ndh4: ;= 
hannamy2002: after 
f3n4ndh4: := 
hannamy2002: 
f3n4ndh4: 
f3n4ndh4: bye 
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yogendra _ alz4u: hi 
yogendra_alz4u: asl 
Bn4ndh4: HI @ 
yogondra_alz4u: 24 m here 
On4ndh4: 22 f 
yogendra_alz4u: yur lm'ely name 
Bn4ndh4:@ 
Bn4ndh4: thank yvu 
yogendra _ alz.tu: yur name plz 
On4ndh4: study 01 wurk? 
Dn4ndh4: u can call me fe 
Bn4ndh4: fena 
Bn4ndh4: or nandha 
yogendra_alz4u: nice name 
yogendra_alz4u: yur ~catiGn 
yogendra_ alz4u: yur professonalso 
Dn4ndh4: professanal msans? 
yogundra_alz4u: hl!Ho r u busy 
On4ndh4: im in indonesia 
Bn4ndh4: nope 
yogondra_alz4u: thanks 
Bn4ndh4: soriy the SBM!r lillle h~ slow here 
yogendra_alz4u: ok 
yogendra_ alz4u: what r u doing 
Bn4ndh4: study and wurk 
Dn4ndh4: u? 
yogendra_alz4u: can i see u dear 
yogendra_alz4u: i am in indian navy 
On4ndh4: oh r u a navy? 

APPENDIX II 

Bn4ndh4: are origin from auslralia I 
yogendra_alz4u: ya I 
Bn4ndh4: i dont have cam 
Dn4ndh4: how lloul u? 
yogendra_alz4u: i am indian dear ) 
yogendra_alz4u: iwant mndshipwilh u .11, "-'··"·•·•kA- ......... _ ............... - ~ ..... -lj,._')~-------------------------------~..;,i~ 
a I a-@9IMI -- -31103f!i~ 
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The example of one-on-one conversation in Yahoo! Messenger 
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APPENDIX III 

:) happy 

:( sad 

;) winking 

:D big grin 

••) 
" 

>:D< 

:-/ 

:x 

:"> 

:P 

:-* 

batting 
eyelashe 

big hug 

confused 

love 
struck 

blushing 

tongue 

kiss 
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t.il\ 
\'$;/ 

18\ e 

=(( 

:-0 

broken 
heart 

surprise 

X( angry 

:> smug 

B-) 

:-S 

#:-S 

>:) 

:(( 

:)) 

:1 

/:) 

cool 

worried 

whew! 

devil 

crying 

laughing 

straight 
face 

raised 
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=)) 

0:) 

eyebrow 

rolling on 
the floor 

angel 

:-B nerd 

-, 

H 

8-I 

L-) 

talk to the 
hand 

sleepy 

rolling 
eyes 

loser 

:-& sick 

:-$ 

[-( 

:0) 

don't tell 
anyone 

not talking 

clown 
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"r.:>. 
\!tJ 

~ 
'..::./ 

8-} silly 

<:-P party 

(:I yawn 

=P- drooling 

:-? thinking 

d'oh 

=D> applause 

SS nailbiting 

@-) hypnotized 

:"o liar 

:-w waiting 

:-< sigh 
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>:P phbbbbt 

<):) cowboy 

Emoticons in Yahoo! Messenger 
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